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BWF-2 Bottle Washer 
& Fill Station

Precision has added new features to its already popular
BWF-2 Bottle Washer and Fill Station. Located in your
clean area, the BWF-2 is an excellent product for those
desiring to enter the bulk bottled water business or to
expand a smaller operation.

Following external cleaning, the bottle is placed in the
opening located on the first cleaning station (wash cycle).
Press the manual button on the front panel and the cycle
starts and finishes on a programmed timed cycle.
Manually move the bottle to the second station (rinse
cycle) and the third station (sterilization cycle).  Following
the sterilization cycle, position the bottle under the
gooseneck spout for easy filling.  Caps are sanitized in the
cap well and placed on the bottle.

The wash and sterilization tanks are equipped with
elements providing heated water for a superior
cleaning process.  These sinks are made of 316
grade stainless steel, resistant against harsh
chemicals. A faucet located at the back end of

the equipment fills the wash and sterilization tank prior
to starting.  The dirty cleaning solution is easily drained
at the end of the day.  A drain screen located at the
bottom of each tank prevents large particles from entering
the pump.

A 24-volt solenoid valve opens the flow of cleaning solution
to each spray nozzle.  A 24-volt system is used for safety.
The BWF-2 connects to a 30 amp approved cable from
breaker to the sink.  The sink is complete with internal
breakers, relays and switches and is CSA approved.  A low
level shut down control protects wash pumps and heating
elements.  The cable from sink to back room power source
is not included.

A closed cabinet keeps all components free from dirt,
dust and water spillage.  The filling spout includes

a ball valve with a 2 1/2" fill guard protecting
against accidental debris entering the bottle
while filling.  The drip grates are easily
removed to clean bottom trays.

3 STAGE CLEANING
sterilizes 3 & 5 gallon long 
neck bottles

USER FRIENDLY START BUTTONS
large, pressure-sensitive buttons

SEMI-AUTOMATIC OPERATION
adjust cleaning time for 
each stage

EASY ADJUSTABLE SPOUTS
release clamp to adjust
bottle size

HIGH QUALITY PUMPS
3/4 hp stainless steel pump

HEATED WASHING
superior bottle cleaning

LOW LEVEL SHUTDOWN 
protects pumps and 
elements

AUTOMATIC FILL OPTION 
CSA approved 
equipment
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Weight: 235lbs  (106.5 kg) 
Electrical: 2 – 1500W / 220V
Dimensions: 76 5/8” (194.63cm) w  x
21 5/8” (54.93cm) d x 38” (96.52cm) h   

Automatic Option
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For more information on our full line of water treatment and bottle water equipment including dispensers,small bottle fillers,
washers and accessories contact us at (780) 349-4933 or check out our website at www.precisioncanada.com

EASY TO OPERATE
large pressure 

sensitive start button

LARGE PRESSURE FLOW
24V solenoid valve

JET STREAM WASH NOZZLE
reaches all portions 

of internal bottle

EASY FILL BALL VALVE
fill guard protector

SEMI-AUTOMATIC 
OPERATION

adjustable wash
cycle times

HIGH QUALITY PUMPS
3/4 hp viton seal

HEATED TANKS
low level shut 
off protection

PUMP & HEATER
on/off switch

EASY ADJUSTABLE 
FILL SPOUTS 
1, 2, 3 or 5 gallon bottles

SEPARATE CAP WELL
effectively sanitizes caps

DRAIN SCREEN 
PROTECTOR
protects pumps 
from large debris

DIRECT WIRE
easy electrical installation

The BWF-2 is the perfect market entry bottled water washer and filler. Loaded with features and priced affordable, we
are confident you will be pleased with the quality construction and user-friendly operation of the BWF-2. 

For those desiring to expand a water business or to begin washing and filling large containers for the 
water delivery business, the BWF-2 is an ideal product. 




